
Raptile, Sometimes
Hook: Too many people in this world rollin hard, actin fly, Sometimes I really dont undastand the reasons why, Everybodys playin parts, completely filled with lies, But I hope u know there are some mistakes u cant apoligize? Verse 1: Yo, in this world of confusion, tha masquerades of illusion, misusin braincells of students untill they act like fools then, lackin knowledge, not able to distinguish, sense from nonsense, thats why them be quickly impressed by simple rhyme-sets, dont know how to liston closely to fine raps, money-mind-traps, got them caught up in fiction time-nets, instead of seekin for da dopest jointz, they reachin out 4 cash, their focal-point, so theirthoughts avoid, to get the heart of the matter, the whole beeing remains shallow, thats one reason, why these persons walk in other peoples shadow, egos squeezy like Marshmellows, immitatin their idols, blinded by titles, themselves be their hardest rivals, fightin the fight of their life, to free the freedom of their soul, seems like they dont know, everything that glitters, aint always gold, so, search the right path and find true identity, thats the first step, to preserve the balance of ya chemistry? Verse 2: Now whats an image without no spirit, MCs without no lyrics, standin on stage, cant even freestyle for a few minutes, so called lyricists, that dont even use their own words, I cant believe this population chose to live in this cold world, I see millions of cloned girls and boys , wit intellects, unemployed, they never ever come to the point, they just industrial toys, sometimes, I whish u aint followin no stars, sometimes, I whish u s just followin ya heart, but unfortunately us brainwashed by the mass media, and my sorcery, is blazin songs, that u can find ya path easier, I hope my Rapstyles and rhyme-flaves, help to build up ya fragile mindframes, Im always fightin with pen and paper, representin Cryptotech flavor to make these badass times change?
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